Interaction between NUDT15 and ABCC4 variants enhances intolerability of 6-mercaptopurine in Japanese patients with childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
6-Mercaptopurine (6-MP) is a main component of childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) treatment. Some candidate gene variants are associated with its toxicities, but the major variants and effects of combined variants remain unclear. We used Cox regression analysis to evaluate the time-dependent association between candidate variants and the cumulative incidence of 6-MP intolerability in 95 Japanese patients. The major risk factors for severe leukopenia were ABCC4 rs3765534, NUDT15 rs116855232 and rs186364861 in multi-covariate analysis (P<0.05). NUDT15 intermediate activity variant, that is, heterozygous rs116855232 or rs186364861 variant, and the ABCC4 rs3765534 variant showed leukopenia more frequently than either variant alone. All patients with both the intermediate activity NUDT15 variant and the ABCC4 rs3765534 variant suffered from leukopenia, and 57.1% patients required 50% protocol dose by day 168. These data indicate that NUDT15 and ABCC4 are major factors for 6-MP intolerability and that the interaction between these variants enhances intolerability to 6-MP.